
Salt Rheum
That Terrible Itching, Burring,

Smarting, Swelling
Which ruins pleasure, interferes with
work, prevents sloop?yields to the blood-
purifying elYttCts of Hood's Sarsaparilla.
It has cured thousands of cases, it will
euro yours. Remember that

HoOd'S 8
parma

Is America's Greatest Medicine.

Hood's Pills easy to take, easy to operate.

Fits permanently cured. No fits or nervous.nesßafter first day's useof I)r. Kline s (/fontNerve Restorer. $2 trial bottle and treatisefree. Dr.K.II.KLINE,Ltd.,831 Arch St.Phila,Pa

Three pints of liquid a day are sufll-
cient for the average adult.

Beauty la llloodDeep,
Clean blood means a clean skin. No beauty

without It. Cascarets, Candy Cathartic clean
your blood and keep it clean, by stirring up
the lazy liver and driving all impurities
from the body. Begin to day to banish
plmplea, boils, blotches, blackheads, and that
sickly bilious complexion by taking c'as-
careta-beauty for 10 cents. All druggists,satisfaction guaranteed. 1 c, 2l)c, 26c, 5Uc.

How They Rl.a,
A horse nltvnys gets up on Its fore-

legs first, and a tow directly the op-
posite.

Don't Tobacco Spit and Smoke Your Life Away.
To quit tobacco easily and forever, be mag-

netic, fullof life,nerve and vigor, take No-To-
Bac, tho wonder-worker, that makes weak
men strong. All druggists, 50c or SI. Cureguaranteed. Booklet and sample free. AddressSterling Remedy Co.. Chicago or Now York.

An Experiment with the Memory.
Starting with the word Washington,

write down one huudred words Just at
they occur to you. Let your second
word be the one which Washington
naturally suggests to you. Possibly li
will be eapltol. It may be President.
Take the word which first comes into
your mind. In the same manner let
the third word be suggested by the sec
ond, the fourth by the third, and so on.
Be careful that the third word is nol
suggested by both the first and second
Drop the first entirely, and let youi
mind go from the second alone to tht
third. Having written this list ol
words, you will have furnished your
self with a cheap but very useful mir
ror of your mind. If you are able to
use tills mirror, you may discover some
very serious defects lu your mental
processes. You may discover that you
think along certain lines too frequent
ly. You may discover that you are
using superficial principles quite toe
much to the neglect of more important
laws of mind. You will bo led to avoid
certain Unkings nnd to encourage otli
crs of a more philosophical nature.?
Saturday Evening Post.

Itrafecmcn rcrer to the saloon free
lunches as "trading stamps."

TWO GRATEFUL WOMEN

Ro3torod to Haalth by Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

"Can Do My Own Work.**

Mrs. PATRICK DANEUY,
West Wins ted, Conn., writes:

"BEAU Miw. PINEIIAM:?It is with
pleasure that I write to you of the
benefit I have derived from using l your
wonderful Vegetable Compound. I was
very ill, suffered with female weak-
ness and displacement of the womb.

44 1 couldnotslcepat night, had to walk
the floor, Isuffered so with pain in my
side and small of my baek. Was trou-

bled with bloating, and at times would
faint away; had a terrible pain in my
heart, a bad taste in my mouth all the
time and would vomit; but now, thanks
to Mrs. Pinkham aud her Vegetable
Compound, I feel well and sleep well,
can do my work without feeling tired;
do not bloat or have any trouble
whatever.

"I sincerely for the good
advice you gave me and for what your
medicine has dono for me.*'

, "Cannot Praise It Enough."

Miss GERTIE DLWKIN,
Franklin, Neb., writes:

14 I suffered for some time with pain-
ful and irregular menstruation, falling
of the womb and pain in the back. I
tried physicians, but found no relief.

44 1 was at last persuaded to tryLydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound,
and cannot praise it enough for what
it has done for me. I feel like a new
person, and would not part withyour
medicine. I have recommended it to
Bevt".l of mir friends."

TAPE
WORMS
"Atape worm eighteen feet long at

least came on tho scene after my taking twoCASCAIiETS. This lam sure has caused my
Dad health for the past three years. lam still
taking Cascarets, the only cathartic worthy of
Qotico by sensiblo people."

GEO. W. BOWLES, Baird, Mass.

CANDY
M CATHARTIC

toidccuelb
THADt MARK RCOIftTBfftO

Pleasant. Taste Good. To
Good. Never Sicken. Weaken, or Gripe. 10c 25c COc
... CURE CONSTIPATION. ...

Sterling Hrmrc'j Ccmpanr. o.leirt>, Mont ml, Hew York. 313

kn-Tn.Bic w.i

ELECTRIC BELL OUTFIT
Includinga 2Mi inch Iron Box Bell. Dry
battery, lironzc push Button, 75 feet of
wire, staples, screws and Instructions,
fl outfits for $5.00. Agents wanted to
handle Electrical goods. Bend for out.
fit and secure agency. Empire Electric
Co.. 419 Granite Bldg..Rochester,N.Y.

The Latest Bracelets.
Bracelets are again among tlie fash-

ionable articles ih feminine jewelry.
Amber ones inluid with pearl are quite
the newest.

A Patriotic Blouse.

A new blouse is of white china
silk. The front strip covering the
buttons, and the cuffs and collar are
composed of red, white and blue taf-
feta silk, stitched on in white. The
dash of patriotism will prevent the
waist being laundered, but it can be
dry cleansed and one must be in
fashion, you know.

Cutting; Children's Hair.
The best authorities on the hair

say that a child's hair should not be
cut until it is four or five years of
age. It should be kept cut after this
until the child is about fourteen.
After this a little girl's hair should be
allowed to grow long. It should be
trimmed at the tips, however, or
burned ofi' monthly to keep it even
and the hairs from splitting at the
end. Do not wash the hair too often
unless it is very oily. In that case
wash itoften to remove the excess of
oil. Dry hair that is inclined to come
out should be kept clean by daily
use of the brush applied vigorously to
the scalp. It should not be washed
oftener than once in six weeks.

A Cheerful Silting: ICoom.

A bright Vassar girl has invented a
simple way of making a sitting room
seem cheerful. It consists in putting
a thin coat of pink varnish upon the
glass of the windows, or, where it is
feasible, of using the lightest colored
pink glass for the purpose. No mat-
ter what the weather is outside, it
always looks cozy and comfortable
within. In her house she has what
she calls the cabinet of horrors, and the
uncanny atmosphere of tho place is
produced by a similar use of a light
bluish glass. Where a small amount
of color is used the eye does not no-
tice the fact, although the mind is
affected by it, pink light cauaing a
slight exhilaration and bluish light
the feeling of depression.?New York
Mail and Express.

XVoinen Student* In Germany.
"I think the hatred of tho educated

woman grows more savage everyday,"
writes a young American girl studying
in Germany. "The women clamoring
for admittance to lectures and lessons

jare mostly Americans aud Germans,
aud only a great deal of pluck prevents
the former from throwing up their
studies and ruuniug away, so bitter
are their experiences sometimes, ow-
ing to their double crime of being wo-
men aud being foreigners. Some great
and stirring lights of the University,
such as Virchow aud Leyden, have
spoken up bravely in favor of the ma-
triculation of women, but the lesser

! men grudge them every privilege that
they seek. Thus, 011 the door of a
certain professor at the Berlin Univer-
sity is, at the present moment, the fol-
lowing notice: 'Female Hearers Not
Admitted.' Not that the subjects
treated within might wound feminine
delicacy?oh, no! The professor?
Grimm by name, and grim by nature
?lectures upon 'Art and Culture in
the Nineteenth Century.' Itis a beau-
tiful satire."?New York Post..

To Be Short or Tall?

It is a curious fact that the majority
of men do not seem to be attracted by
tall girls. We wonder why? asks an
English critic. Perhaps, remarks the
Chicago News, it is men are HO accus-
tomed to be looked up to?at all events
by the fair sex?that it is ouly natural

for them to prefer the girl who, in her
little caressings and fasciuatiug lover-
like ways, has, on account of her short-
ness, to look up at hiui for the purpose
jfpeering into his lovelit eyes. But

very short women can only sound the
note of a forlorn condition, unfortu-
nately, for fussy, modern man, taking
him in the abstract, passes her over
and lets his choice fall upon her com-
paratively taller sister. The superla-
tively tall woman and the positively
short woman the average man leaves
severely alone.

Tall women are usually dignified
and would appear to scorn kittenish
ways, aud although they manago to
draw admiratiou, it is rather of the
awe inspiring kind. No doubt, owing
to tbeir smallnessof stature aud pretty,
playful ways, men give to little women
more petting than the tall, dignified
woman demauds. The lover's oft re-
peated expression, "You little darl-
ing," could hardly be applied- to the
very tall girl without tickling the risi-
bilities of those who overheard it.
Phis is certainly very hard, and looks
like a punishment for being tall, but
who cau help her stature? And it is
a fact, too, that men are rather shy
about approaching tall women, because
of restraint which they feel but cannot
explain. They are under the impres-
sion?why it's hard to tell?that tall
women are built to be commanders,
and that they are intheir natural ele-
ment when left alone in their reserved
dignity and musings in their lonely
wanderings.
Tlie Sweetnem of One Woman's Garden.

A certain woman had a flower gar-
den at her home in the suburbs of a
busy city. She had no gardener, but
did all the work herself.

Roses, carnations, violets, and many

BRAVE AMERICAN WOMEN.
tii the Revolution They Were Tot ilchliwl

the Men In Patriotism.

From memoirs, dairies and old let-
ters enough comes down to give us
in idea of the tone of the women of
the Revolution, and the mothers
stand out as heroically as any Spartan
woman. A Mrs. Martin voiced tho
general feeliug when a British officer
asked her whether she had a son.

"I have seven."
"Where are they?"
"Figbtiug for their country."
"Allof them?"
"All."
The officer sneered. "Well, you

sent enough," he said.
Mrs. Martin looked him squarely in

the face. "I wish I had fifty sous to
send against you."

Such instances pile up before the
searcher, and there were mothers
braver still. One of them sent an
only son to the siege of Augusta. A
British soldier, full of hatred for the
rebels, rode out of his way to tell the
woman of her son's death. She met

him at the door, and, without a word
of warning, he brutally announced:

I "You had a son. I saw his brains
blown out at Augusta."

The mother's form grew rigid, but
she said proudly:

"He could not have died in a nobler
cause."

Tliere are mothers in the land to-
day as brave as she, if a cause like
hers should call; and, even when tho
cause is the liberty of another race,
tho mothers have been brave and
stopped their tears. Women's work
was needed more in the old days than
it is in this time of Government sup-
plies and a well-filled Treasury, and
wherever women were needed, there
they were found. Mrs. Draper, of
Dedham, Mass., sent her husband
and sixteen-year-old sou to the army.
Then sho called in her neighbors
and begun baking bread and pies,
which she kept on a long table before
her gate, for the refreshment of all
hungry American soldiers who passed
that way. After Bunker Hill,when
the scarcity of ammunition induced
Washington to call for all available
pewter and lead, the same Mrs.
Draper came to the front again. Pew-
ter was dear to the heart of the New
England housekeeper, and sho had
one of the finest collections in New
England; but without a moment's
hesitation she melted it down, aud,
not content with furnishing the ma-
terial, she obtained a mould and made
the pewter into bullets, which she
forwarded to the army. Then a new
waut arose. The men were insuf-
ficiently clothed. The indefatigable i
Mrs. Draper had piles of domestic
cloth stowed away for family use. She
made it into soldiers' coats. Her .
splendid stock of sheets and blankets |
was transformed jnto shirts, and even '<
her own flannel clothing was altered
to men's garments.

She was only one woman among
thousands like her. Tho famous Mrs.
Motte, who had given signal evidence
of patriotism, was at one time obliged
to leave her handsome home, which
fell into British hands. Mrs. Motte
took up her residence in a farmhouse
back of the American lines. The
American commander became con-
vince 1 that the only way of routing
the British" was by destroying tho
Motte house, but he hesitated to men-
tion this to the patriotic women.
When he did pluck up courage to do
so, he was relieved of all embarrass-
ment. Although the place was dear to
her, and was almost her only property,
she assured tho commander that it
was altogether at his service, fur-
nished him the bow and arrows by
which combustibles were to be carried
to the roof, and stood beside him, with
110 sign of regret, while her home and
fortune burned to ashes.

Not all of the Revolutionary women
had great sacrifices to make, but they
did what they could; and so mauy of
the girls pledged themselves never to
accept tho attentions of young men
who refused to fight for the country
that there was really no merit in a
young man's going to the front.

American women gave up tea, too;
aud iu that day that was a sacrifice as
heroic as it would be in Eugluud now.
Teggy Stewart, of Anuapolis, weut
further thau that in tho tea fight.
She was the pretty wife of Anthony
Stewart, a merchant and shipowner;
aud when a bark, named for her, thePeggy Stewart, came in with a cargo
of tea, she ordered both tea and bark
to be burned in the harbor; and forced
her husband to held the torch with
which the fire which destroyed his
property was kindled.

? Tlo Fluff of Betsy Koss,

The first flag made for tho Coutinen-
tal Congress was the handiwork of
Miss Betsy Boss, of Philadelphia. It
was on August 3, 1777, that it was
first raised over Fort Schuyler, near
Borne, iuthis State. Paul Jones, who
used to have the rattlesnake flag, was
the first to show it to a foreign Nation
wheu ho unfurled it in France.

On June 14, 1777, the Continental
Congress adopted this resolution:

"Resolved, That the flag of the
thirteen United Statee be thirteen
stripes, alternate red aud white; that
the Union be thirteen stars ij a blue
field, representing tho new constella-
tion."

It was this flag, not officially bom
yet, but substantially tho same, with
which Perry inspired his gallant crew
on the deck of the Lawrence, as he
waved it id his arms before the battle
of Lake Erie began aud pointed to the
words of Captain Lawrence, blazoned
across its folds: "Ilou't give up the
ship." And they didn't. The British
did that. Tho victory saved the great
Nqrthwest to the Union.?New YorkMail and Express.

* Seine's Songs in JapaueßA.

; The first European book that ever
a'ppepred in the , Japauese language
was a translation of Heine's! German
songs.

humbler flowers grew at her bidding,
and it became a great pleasure to her
to see her friends' delight in her gar-
den. No caller ever left with hands
empty of flowers.

At first this was all she did with her
flowers except to use them inside her
home, but gradually she fell into the
way of sending them to the sick
among her neighbors. Many a weary
invalid was refreshed with the sweet-
ness of roses or the perfume of carna-
tions, or the dreamy, restful fragrance
of violets. Children, going home
from school, loved tlie common,
bright-hued flowers she gave thorn?-
ragged-robins, snapdragons, sweet-
williams, marigolds, poppies, nastur-
tiums, and geraniums.

One day she missed her car into
the city, and while waiting for the
next one sauntered, gloves in hand,
about her glowing garden. For pure
love of them she gathered a bunch oi
crimson carnations, and carried them
with her into the horse-car.

"Something sweet to smell," she
thought. Wbeu her shopping was
done she caught a saleswoman's eyes
bent wistfully upon the glowing blos-
soms, aud she gave them to hor. II
was a revelation to her to see the flash
.f pieasure which litup the tired face.
"Oh, thank you," was all the delighted
girl said, but her happy face expressed
far more than was couveyod in her
words.

From that day to this that woman
has never taken the car into the city
without a bunch of flowers in hei
hand, and some one who needs them
always gets them. Sometimes it is a
crippled boy, whom she chauces tc
meet on the street; sometimes a tired-
faced woman, with her heavy basket
of clothes; and often it is a sales-
woman, worn and weary with long
hours of standing.

All cannot gather flowers eveiy day
iuthe year, but she who has even a
few flowers cau do much iu a quiet
way. A bunch of violets or pausies,
cool and fragrant, given with a smile
and a kind word; a few sprays of roses
placed in a tired saleswoman's baud:
a cluster of carnations laid upon 0
poor woman's heavy basket, will
lighten tbe load, will breathe sweet
stories of the country aud freedom
and space, and the delicious out-of-
door life of it all.?Home Comfort.

FMHIIIOIINotes.

White lawns with forgot-me-nota aud
small figures aio among the pretty
summer dress patterns.

Large bunches of violets tied with
bow knots form ouo of the pretty do-
signs seen in wash goods.

Black dotted Swiss gowns are made
up over color and trimmed with rows
uud rows of black laco insertion.

The Empire tortoise-shell comb, sel
in below the knot of hair at tho back,
is a useful as well us ornamental, ad-
junct.

A French gown of blue is enlivened
with a touch of burnt orange, and th<
hat to be worn with it is of gray,
trimmed with orauge velvet.

A pretty bit of dainty underwear is
a short chemise of the finest crepe de
chine, finished around the neck with
a lace-trimmed frill of finest white
lawn.

Several dresses have been finished
with yokes of solid embroidery and
braid. If these are at all of open
design they are lined with bright satin
or silk.

Some of the new round hats ol
Spanish yellow braid are trimmed with
nothing but black ostrich plumes, black
velvet ribbon and black poppies with
yellow hearts.

The regulation caps is made so as
to stand out from the shoulders like a
rain-shed", "the more llare the more
fashion" seeming to be tho idea iu
their making up.

The latest silk shirt waists are
corded; in fact, everything corded is
the rage, the cords ranging iu size
from a common wrapping twine to the
size of one's linger.

Yellowvies with blue for prominence
in millinery. Yellow flowers, yellow
tulle, chiffon and yellow straw are
brilliantlyconspicuous, besides all the
warm tints of burnt orauge.

Braided black nets, with tiny frills
of gauze ribbou between the bayadere
patterns, are a very popular material
for the transparent gown which is a
fashionable necessity this seasou.

Shoes are less pointed thau hereto-
fore. Heels are rather low and broad,
and the moderately heavy walking
shoe has become one of tho indis-
pensable articles of every lady's outfit.

The pretty aud picturesque neck
and shoulder effects, and the new way
of adjusting the fronts, render the
very fashionable priucesse dress one
of the most attractive models of tho
season.

Hats are remarkable for the absence
of ribbon in their trimming. Soft
materials, either plain or figured, are
preferred, aud these are used in puffs,
loops, rolls and large soft bows and
rosettes.

For out-door wear tan , shoes with
the short tan socks are w<wn4>y little-
children; while for indoors, either
black or Qolored shoes with stockings
to qaatch. Shoes are used much more
than slippers, as they are supposed to
be better for the ankles.

Stone In Her stomach, \u25a0 -

From the Gazette, Blandinsv

The wife of the Rev. A. R. Adams, pastor

of the Bedford Christian Chureh at Bland-
lnsvllle, 111., wai for years compelled to

live a life of torturo from disease. Her
case bullied the physicians, but to-day sho
is alive an<* well, and tells tho story of her
recovery as follows:

"Aboutsix years ago," said Mrs. Adams,
"I weighed about 140 pounds, but my
health began to fall and I lost flesh. My
food did not ngreo with me and felt like a
stone In my stomach. Ibegan to bloat all

over until I thought Ihad dropsy.
"Ihad palus and soreness in my loft side

which extended clear across my "back and
also into the region of ray heart. During
these spoils a bard ridge would uppear in
the left side of my stomach and around
the left side.

"These attacks left rae sore and exhaust-
ed. All last summer Iwas so nervous that
the children laughing and playing nearly
drove mewild. Isuffered also Irom female
troubles aud doctored with ten different
physicians without receiving any help.

IliMlIWJI I baud liav-
ing read in

DOWB ~

mil plo, induced

tfWi mo to lr>

x/i/iWA'W kv I be-
tajk'Up

No v e m ber
but experi-

"My Husband Head.** enced no re-
lief until I bad taken six boxes. I am now
taking tho eleventh box and have been
greatly benefited,

"Iwas aisotr6ublod with nervous pros-
tration and numbness of uiy right arm and
hand so that at times I could hardly en-
dure tho pain, but that has all passed
away. Inow have a good appotito aud am
able to do my own work, liave done more
this summer than in tho past four years
put together. Dr. Williams' rink Pills for
Pale People cured me and I think it my
duty tc let other sufferers know it."

Hundreds of equally remarkable cases
have been cured by Dr. Williams' Pink Pills.

Within the past month the first iron
bridge erected in1the State of Ohio has
been removed. This bridge was over
:?alt Creek on the Central Ohio division
of the Baltimore and Ohio Rail Kuad
in Muskingum County and was built
in 1851. Itwas a single span, 71 feet in
length and was known as a "Bollman
leek truss bridge with plate girders."
Bollman was at that time Chief En-
gineer of Construction of the Balti-
more and Ohio Railroad.

Steel wire cables, moistened with wet
sand and passing in an endless rope
over a series of pulleys, are used in the
French quarries of St. Triphon for the
sawing of stone. The wire runs at a
rate of from 1.000 to 1,200 laet per min-
ute, and is charged as it enters the
cut with a jet of water and silicious
sand, which forms the cutting material.
A running cable 500 feet in length can
make a cut 100 feet long.

I To ('urc a C'ohl in One May.
Take Laxative Hromn UuininoTablets. All

Druggists refund moucy if it fails to cure. 25c.

No' one can tell where the diamond
goes to in combustion. Burn it and it
leaves no ashes the flame is exterior,
like that of a cork, and when it has
blazed itself out there remains abso-
lutely no trace of it.

No-To-Buc forFiftyCents.

Guaranteed tobacco habit cure, makes weak
men strong, blood pure. 50c, SI. Alldruggists.

Boston claims to have the longest
paved street in the world?Washington
street ?which is 17% miles In length.

To Cure Constipation Forever.
Take Cascarets Candy Cathartic. 10c or253.

IfC.C. C.fuiltocure, druggists refund money

Her Method.
Uncle Bob?Yes, my wife alius

b'lleved in tyln* a string to her linger
to remember things.

Uncle Bill?She lias one on her finger
most of the time, I notice.

Uncle Bob?Yes, 'ccptln' when she
lias sumethin' very pertikler to remem-
ber. Then sin* leaves off the string,
in' when it ain't there she remembers
why."?Odds and Ends.

NtaSilu
THE EXCELLENCE OF SYRUP OF FIGS
is due not only to the originality and
simplicity of the combination, hut also
to the care aud skill withwhich it is
manufactured by scientific processes
known to the CALIFORNIA FIG SVRFP
Co. ouly, and we wish to impress upon
all thu importance of purchasing the
true and original remedy. As the
genuine Syrup of Figs is manufactured
by tho CALIFORNIA FIG SVRUP CO.
only, a knowledge of that fact will
assist one in avoiding the worthless
imitations manufactured by other par-
ties. Tiie high standing of the CALI-
FORNIA FIG SVRUP CO. with the medi-
cal profession, and the satisfaction
which the genuine Syrup of Figs lias
given to millions of families, makes
the name of the Company a guaranty
of the excellence of its remedy. It is
far in advance of all other laxatives,
as it acts, on the kidneys, liver and
bowels without irritating or weaken-
ing them, and it does not gripe nor
nauseate. In order to get its beneficial
effects, please remember the name of
the Company

CALIFORNIAFIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO, Cat.

I.ei'IHVII.I.iyKj. NEW TORE, N. T.

UNIVERSITY of NOTRE DAME
NOTRE DAME, INDIANA.

Classic*, Letter*, Science, Law, Civil, Me-
chanical and Fleetrical Engineering.

Thorough Preparatory and Commercial
Course*. Ecclesiastical students at special
rate*. Room*. Free, Junior or Senior Yeir.
Collegiate Courses. St. Edward* Hall, for
boys under 111

The 108th Term will open September Otli,
1808. Catalogue sent Free on nppliaatinu ti

REV. A. MOKUISSEY.C. S. President.

i* Vanity of Dummy Shoes.
It said that a coquettish trick pre-

vails among the women at the seaside
and Jwatering-plaee hotels In Europe.
They have extra sets of tiny boots and
shoos

_ made, not for wear, but to b?
left?*outside their bedroom It
seenrs that foreigners, particularly
Frenchmen, are In the habit of scrutin-
izing closely the ladies' boots In the
corridors of hotels. The furnishing o!
such tiny sets Is a recognized part of
the boot and shoe trade in Paris. It
Is also said that similar sets of very

small boots, and shoes, and slippers
are sold by the big shoe houses of Paris
to be placed on exhibition with the
bride's trousseau. The French boat-
makers say that the Madrid ludle9
have the smallest feet, the Peruvian
and Chilian ladles next. Ladles from
the United States are also remarkable
for their small feet. Russian ladles
have heavy, splay feet. In Northern
Europe the best-shaped feet are those
of the women of Sweden. In Paris, the
Jewesses are noted for their small feet,

and are very particular about their
chaussure. German women have large,
flat feet, and English women are noted
on the Continent for awkwardly made
boots and shoes. Dona Rcrtba, wife
of Don Carlos, the Pretender, wears a
five-and-a-half. Lady Malet, wife of
the ambassador, has a phenomenally i
small foot.?Saturday Evening Tost.

AFortune From a Scare.

An inventive genius who suffered
from attacks by stray dogs when riding
his wheel, set his wits to work to devise
something which would be an effica-
cious, and yet comparatively harmless,
meaus of defense. As a result he has
brought out and patented a pocket
pistol which will shoct ammonia,
water or other liquid. The most vic-
ious dog cannot withstand a few drops
of ammonia in his mouth or eyes, aud
y3t there is uo danger of actually in-
juring a valuable animal which might
playfully annoy a rider. The weapon
has proved so much of a success as a
means of defense as well as fun-mak-
ing, that the lucky inventor is realizing
much money from his device.

In the Crimean war 95,615 lives were
I sacrificed, ami at Borodino, when the

I French and Russians fought, >78,000
i men were left dead on the battlethld.

Educate Your Bowels With <':*?:*rrt-.
Candy Cathartic, cure constipation forever

10c, 25c. If C'. C. C. fail,druggists refund money.

| The lamp mostly used in Africa is
a simple contrivance. In a cocoanut
shell filled with palm oil, a bit of rag
is placed to serve as a wick, and this
gives all the light that the natives re-
quire.

I'iso's Cure is the medicine t > break up
| children's Coughs and Colds. Mrs. M. O.
BLUNT,Sprague, Wash., March 8, '9l.

Mrs. Winslnw's Soothing Syrup forchildren
: teething, softens the gums, reducing in-
flammation, allays pain, cures wind colic. 25c
a bottle.

! Albert Bureh, West Toledo, Ohio, eaya:
I "Hall's Cdtirrli Cure saved my life." \Vr.to
him for particulars. Sold by Druggists, 75c.

Our mammoth general 1 catalogue,
the great household educator is mail- lie*
Iree on request. Our Clothing cata- GS
logue and Cloth samples is also muil- jZ*
cd free. Expressage paid on allClothing. |E|

Owing to an overpro- CARPETS
B; duction at our Baiti- REDUCED. j~=;

more mills, we are of-
ES fering many specials

this month. Our Car-
Ps| pet catalogue in hand- E3§

painted colors is yours
Eas for the asking. This f=§

month we 6ew Carpets, /KtjU J'Z WJ Cj
EEs furnish wadded lining [BrVicns f EsS
C free, and pay freight I Pp=| on all $9 Carpet pur- nffr e=K
frj1 chases and over. Ad-Fv>?

dress (exactly as below) ft p=|

Bevel-Cear

Chainless
Eicyclea

MAKE H:LL CLIMBING EASY.

II D Reliable agents wanted in every

SPECIAL^
given. Goods pimian'cid. lteinnnerative eniidoy-

i uient. Both soxi s. Write givingage and previous
employment. Knelt si* stamp.
G. F. ABOETSIXOKU, 6 lieekley St., Rochester, N.Y.

Thompson's Eye Water
__

T. N. U. 29 '93

% N? SHOOTS--=sg> %I'
AMMONIA, Jl \\WATER,COLOGNE,\\\\ fe

OR OTHER LIQUID.
It is a weapon Avhicli protects bicyclists against

vicious clogs and loot-pads; travelers against robbers
and toughs; homes against thieves and tramps, and is
adapted to many other situations.

It does not kill or injure; it is perfectly safe to
handle; makes 110 noise or smoke; breaks no law and
creates no lasting regrets, as does the bullet pistol. It
simply and amply protects, by compelling the foe to
give undivided attention to himself for awhile instead
of to the intended victim.

It is tho only real weapon which protects and also
makes fun, laughter and lots of it; it shoots, not once,
but many times Avitliout reloading; and Avill protect
by its appearance in time ot danger, although loaded
only Avith liquid. Itdoes not get out of order; is dur-
able, handsome, and nickel plated.

Sent boxed and post paid by mail with full direc-
tions how to use for

L . ( \ "SiJ- In 2c. Postage Stamps.r 1 V jjr~r f 1 IjS Post-cfTlcc Money Order,
"\u25a0?* or Express Money Order.

As to our reliability, refer to It. G. DUN'S or 13UAD-
STREET'S mercantile agencies.

HEW YOEKWIOH SUPPLY CO.,

"Say Aye No' and fe'll Ne'er be Married." Don't
Refuse Ail Our Advice to Use

SAPOLIO


